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Canada

On September 9, 1982, asmall aircraftcar-
rying three people crashed in a forest in
northeastern British Columbia. Although
the pilot and his passengers had been
injured, they were able to repair the
antenna of their radio transmitter,
damaged by the impact, and send out
a distress signal. As a resuit of a Soviet
satellite relaying the distress signal,
they were found less than 28 hours
after the accident.

The satellite, COSPAS 1, is the f irst
link in a new international network to
locate distressed ships and aircraft. It
has been tested since September 1982 by
Canada, the United States, France and
the Soviet Union, and is expected to save
many lives in the years to corne, as well
as millions of dollars in rescue costs.

It could also open up new markets for
a Canadian company which makes one of
the key components, the ground station
that receives the distress signais relayed
by satellite.

When an aircraft crashes in a remote
area of Canada, the high Arctic for
example, the Department of National
Defence must launch expensive search
and rescue operations, requiring several
aircraft and dozens of people. Locating
a downed aircraft could take several days,
yet the survival of injured people may
hinge on being rescued only a few short
hours after the crash. The time lost
because distress signais from ships or air-
craft are not immediately picked up, as
wel as the delay in organizing a rescue
operation, underscore the need to quickly
pinpoint the origin of such signais.

Since the early 1970s, most commer-
cial and non-commercial aircraft have
been equipped with beacons (radio trans-
mitters) which send out distress signais.
The concept, developed by Canada's
Department of Communications, relies on
the beacon surviving when a plane crashes
<see box). Unfortunately, the efficiency
of these beacons is limited by their low
signal power (Iess than one tenth of a

watt); normally, their signais can be
picked up only within a range of 50
to 70 kilometres. Mountains too may
block the signal transmission, reducing
its range even more.

Finally, the batteries for the beacons
only last 48 hours. The distress signal
could, therefore, cease before a rescue
teamn has a chance to locate the dis-
tressed ship or aircraft.

International toam
The idea of using satellites ta monitor
distress signais is now new. It goes back
ta the 1950s before the advent of the
satellite era. Canada and the United
States began working independently at
f irst, but got together in 1977 to develop
the SARSAT program <Search and Rescue
Satellite). Shortly after, they were joined
by France.

The USSR, which had developeci a
similar project called COSPAS, reached
an agreement with the SARSAT group
in 1977 on joint technical specifications
which have increased the efficiency of
this world-wide system for locatinq dis-
tressedi ships and ai rcraft.



In the summer of 1982, the Soviet
satellite COSPAS was launched into a
polar orbit around the Earth, equipped te
relay distress signais on an international
frequency of 121.5 MHz. The satellite
circles the Earth In 100 minutes at an
altitude of 1 000 kilometres. With the
launching last March of the Amnerican
satellite TIROS-N, ail areas of the world
are now monitored twice as often.

Canadian ground stations
There is now a growing number of ground
stations throughout the world capable of
recelving signais relayed by the SARSAT-
COSPAS satellites. Canada's Department
of National Defence, responsible for
Canadian rescue operations, has a ground
station at Shirley Bay near Ottawa; there
are four others in the United States and
one in France. AIl six stations were de-
signed and built by a high technology
company in Ottawa, Canadian Astre-
nautics Limited, which specializes in sys-
terrs engineering and real-time digital
processing of signais.

The stations are equipped with a
3-metre parabolic antenna which tracks
the satellite as soon as it appears. Travel-
ling at an altitude of 1 000 kilemetres,
the COSPAS satellite takes only about
20 minutes te cross the sky. During this
passage, the station con receive distress
signais froni beth sides of the satellite's
path, covering a total width of 4 000 kilo-
metres. Ten minutes after the satellite has
crossed over Canada, the computers at
the Ottawa greund station have finlshed
processing the data received, and con
calculate the enigin of any distress signal
withln a few kilometres.

James Taylor, president of Canadion

ln the past, many airpiane radio
beacons for sending distress signais
were either destroyed during impact,
buried under wreckage, or lost under
water. To get around this problem,
Ottawa engineer Harry Stevinson,
formerly of National Research Coun-
cil's <NRC> National Aeronautical
Establishment, came up with a way
of ensuring that such a beacon would
escape destruction during a crash.

Mr. Stevenson's device, called a
Crash Position Indicator (CPI)) has
no moving parts; it is attached to the
body of an aircraft by a spring latch,
or it can be fitted into the fuselage.
At the moment of impact, it is hur-
tled away from a crashing aircraft, its
streamlined shape allowing it te land
safely a short distance away; imme-
diately, it starts to transmit a distress
signal, no matter what its orientation
(upside down, sideways, whatever).
Mr. Stevenson, who designed the air-
foul and its escape mechanjsm, work-
ed in collaboration with N RC's W.A.
(Bill) Cumming, who designed the
antenna, and David Makow, who bujît
the radio beacon.

Used by air forces in many coun-
tries, including Canada, the CPI is
built by Leigh Instruments Ltd. of
Carleton Place, Ontario. The device
can aise be equipped with a flight
recorder, an electronic instrument
which records an aircraft's ma-
noeuvres in flight as weIl as the
Performance of its systems. This in-
formation is vital in determining the
cause of an accident and avoiding its
reoccurrence.

process the huge quantities of complex
data, the method used te pinpoint
distress signais within the SARSAT net-
work is based on a principle that has been
known te, physicists fer a long time - the
Doppler effect. The classic Doppler
example known te aIl science students is
the changing tene of a train's whistle,
which has a high pitch as the train ap-
proaches, and fades ta a low pitch as the
train moves away. The sanie effect appl les
to the frequency of a radiebeacon signal
freni an aircraft or ship in relation te
an orbiting satellite. Because ground-
based cormputers know the frequency of
the signal sent f rom the distr.ss site, they
can compute the. Doppler shift in the
signal received by the. satellite. This, in
coftiunction with precise data on the

spacecraft's orbit, allows the g
station te locate the distress s
enigin with great accuracy. The
puter can provide the co-ordinates
accident site with a margin of er
eight to 30 kilometres. The accid
British Columbia was pinpointE
within 22 kilometres.

Once the co-ordinates of an ac
site are received at Shirley Bay, th
transmitted to the Canadian F
Operations Co-ordinating Centre at
ton, Ontario, which contacts the
dian Forces base closest to, the sit
a rescue mission is dispatched.

Since the f irst rescue operati
British Columbia, the SARSAT-CC
satellite search and rescue systel
been used successfully dozens of
and countries such as Brazil and AL
are now interested in particiPati1J
future thus looks very bright for
dian Astronautics Limited, as well
other Canadian companies, such a
Systems in Saskatoon and Spar
space in Montreal, which manLil
special electronic equipment fc
SARSAT programn.

Almost 9 000 rescue missiel
organized each year in Canada f,
tressed ships and aircraft, at a c
almost $100 million. With SARSAI
should be greatly reduced and
operati ons made m uch more ef fic ie

(Article from Science Dimensior

Canada piedges food aîd

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whel
announced a $310-million grant ir
national food aid for 1985 anid
making Canada the world's second
food donor after the United States

Canada's aid package, which 1'
cash and $250 million in CanadO
products, is expected te represel 1

20 per cent of total United Nati'
te, the world's hungry. The newc
ment is $30 million more than
currently contributes te the UN
Food Program and Internationl
gency Food Reserve.

Much of Africa is suffering th,'
drought in memory, and famine
believed te be worse than during
years of the early 1970s, whena
called conference resulted in, the
of the World Food Cou ncil. The.
Nations estimates that EthioPiý
requires 200 000 tonnes of food
vent mass starvation.
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d Queen of Spain make f irst off iciai visit to Canada

Pg a six-year-old invitation fromn the Canadian government, King Juan Carlos of
d his wife, Queen Sophia, made their country's first officiai state visit to
dfarch 12 to 18. The royal couple arrived in Ottawa March 12 where they met
ernor General Edward Schreyer and po/itical leaders including Prime Minister
Udeau and the leaders of the two opposition parties. They then travelled to
1Toron to, Victoria and Vancouver, meeting with provincial leaders and mem-

?e Spanish community. ln Ottawa, Governor GeneralSchreyer (second from left>
îtate dinner for the royal couple, shown with Prime Minister Trudeau <right).

to host 1 LO conference

'linister André Ouellet has an-
fhat Canada wil11 host the twelfth
zonference of American states

of the International Labour
ion (ILO>. The conference will
1 Ottawa in 1985 and will focus
levelopment including the prob-
ictigenous populations, as well as
ations.
regional conferences, which are
i four or f ive years, attract
ýtives from the 25 American
states of the ILO, as weiI as
f rom member states outside the
'id international governmental
n-governmental organizations.
Ist hosted an I LO regional con-

1966.
lurPose of the conferenc e is
aspects of ILO activities in the
regions of Asia, Africa, Europe

1ýmericas. The American region
the United States, Canada andi
tries of Latin America and the

Science centre aids Third World

Bîotechnology applications In developing
countries will be promoted by a Micro-
biological Resource Centre being estab-
lished by two Ontario universities.

The centre, set up by the universities
of Guelph andi Waterloo, is sponsored by
the United Nations Educational, Scientific
andi Cultural Organization (UNESCO). It
is one of 12 such establishments in the
world, andi the only one in Canada.

The centre will draw on Guelph's
expertise in agriculture andi Waterloo'
experience with computers, biological
science, andi engineering to conduct.
research on fermentation andi biomass
conversion.

Biomass, a termi which describes any-
thing that is alive or that was once a
living material, cani be converteci by
fermentation and other methods to
foodi, fuel andi chemnicals. Acceptance of
biomnass technology has been hampered
by lits high cost andi the Iengthy conver-
sion processes, which can take.as much
as severai weeks.

Biomass materials include a large num-
ber of waste byproducts of agriculture,
forestry and the paper-making and food-
processing industries; but much of the
centre's research will deal with cellulose,
accordîng to Murray Moo-Young, director
of Waterloo's Institute for Biotechnology
R esearch.

The two universities are also develop-
ing a computer-based conferencing sys-
tem to allow the UNESCO centres to
exchange information. A prototype sys-
tem, based on an electronic conferencing
software package developed at the Uni-
versity of Waterloo, is being tested in
conjunction with the international Devel-
opment Research Centre, headquartered
in Ottawa, and the United Nations Uni-
versity in Tokyo.

ln addition, the centre will provide
training in biomass conversion tech-
nology to scientists from Third World
countries. UNESCO is co-sponsoring a
biomass symposium this summer at the
University of Waterloo.

Test Iaboratory for rare diseases

Canada's f irst laboratory for testing rare
contagious diseases is being bujit by the
Ontario government.

The laboratory, which should be ready
by spring 1985, will mean that blood and
tissue samples from Canadian residents or
visitors suspected of suffering from
exotic, possibly fatal diseases will no
longer have to be sent to the United
States for analysis.

There are only two laboratories in
North America able to safely study
dangerous viruses. They are the Centres
for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia,
and a US mlitary centre at nearby Fort
Detrick. The Ontario laboratory, to be
located in Toronto, will cost $2.8 million
to bujld.

Dr. Bernadette McLaughlin, head of
the health ministry's laboratory services
branch, said the new centre means testing
can be done more quickly and less ex-
pensively than if samples were sent to
Georgia.

The laboratory will test for rare
diseases such as Lassa fever, an often
fatal influenza-Iike virus originating in
Africa, encephalitis and Q-fever, a rare
influenza that strikes haîf a dozen
Ontarians annually.

AIl tests will be done in air tight, stain-
less steel cabinets, and aIl material will be
sterilized before removal from the cabi-
nets and from the Iaboratory.



Brain waves used Io activate machine systemns

The prospect of getting a machine to per-
form a task simply by thinking about it
may not be as far-fetched as it seems. It
could be demonstrated soon by a group
of researchers at Simon Fraser University
in Richmond, British Columbia, who have
a contract to study the magnetic fields
produced by nerve celîs in the brain.

Contracts have been awarded to Simon
Fraser University researchers and to a
company in Port Coquitlam, British
Columbia, to apply the research to
medical diagnosis and to military applica-
tions, including use of brain waves to
activate machine systems.

At the heart of the work is a device
called a biomagnetometer, manufactured
by CTF Systems lnc. It measures the
electromagnetic field generated when im-
pulses travel between neurons - the nerve
celîs - in the brain. The field is generated
by the electric current associated with the
Impulse when it jumps between two
neurons at the intervening synapse.

There are two technologies in wide-
spread use for diagnosing neurological
disease that differ f rom this technique:
- Electro-encephalography, or EEG, uses
electrodes that must contact the skin and
is llmited to measuring the electric poten-
tial of the brain's tissue. EEG's disadvan-
tage, when compared to biomagnetro-

metry, is that it requires electrodes, said
CTG president Maxwell Burbank. The
measurements are affected by the brain
tissue and surrounding bone and skin.

The ability of an EEG to provide
brain function data is correspondingly
limited, because it provides less spe-
cific Information.
- The basic anatomy of the brain, and
effects of disease on it, can be analyzed
by several medical imagirig technologies,
such as X-rays, CAT scans and ultra-
sonics. But a problem can only be dis-
covered if it resuits in changes to the
structure of the brain.

In contrast to EEGs, the magneto-
encephalography <MEG) technology em-
ployed by CTF's device allows for
1"accurate source localization of brain
function in addition to providing an
independent and unîquely characterized
signal", Mr. Burbank said.

The benefits of MEG are twofold: it
can be used to diagnose and localize dis-
orders that may not produce anatomical
distortions in the brain and it can be
used by scientists to map the functions
of the brain's regions.

"If systems in the brain responsible for
regulating complex human responses can
be accurately understood, then they can
be predicted and utilized in human per-

New silver dollar celebrates Toronto's anniversary

formance evaluation and diagi
neural disorders," said Harold Weii
director of the MEG team at
Fraser's Brain Behaviour LaboratorV

CTF is one of only three comi
in the world, and the only 0~
Canada, making the biomagnetomet
commercial application as a
diagnostic tool has been limited
lack of an easily manoeuvrable h,
enabling it to take pinpoint m
ments of the brain.

By combining the biomagneto
with a gantry system and assocateC
ping and scanning technologies,
hopes to enter the medical inl
market.

Europeans invest in Ontario

Ontario's lndustry and TradeM
Frank Miller returned from EurO
cently with at least three major
facturing investments confirmed.

The projects - two joint vefltL

the automotive industry and a
investment in the steel sector
expected to bring millions of
and hundreds of jobs to Ontario.

The deals confirmed by Mr.
are:
- O.S.B. Company S.A., a Belgial
will build a $12-mîllion factory
Brantford area, outside Toron1

make forged steel rolîs for the sheel
industry, which is expected to be
duction in 15 months.
- Société Anonyme des Usines
son, a French company, is gomn
partnership with Magna InternatiOe
of Markham, Ontario, to establish
million factory intheTorontoarea 1
aluminum radiators for automobilE
plant, to be in production in Marcl'
will produce 350 000 radiators
and up to 600 000 ultimately. S
the output will go into North An
products of Renault, which is al
shareholder of Chausson.
- Brown Boveri & Cie. of Heic
West Germany, has entered 0
venture with an Ontario cOn1Pi
manufacture sodium-sulphu r batte
electric vehicles. The batteries,
function at 350 degrees Celsius, ha
times the power by weight Of e
tional lead-acid batteries.

The minister visited GermanY,
Belgium and England in the col
a 16-day trade and investment
tion tour.
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TIad surplus hits record

0"Ifa's trade surplus climbed to a
"InIthly record of $2.1 billion in January

f"n$.5billion in December.
Ihe surplus widened as experts rose

34Per cent to a seasonally-adjusted
ý8billiOn in the latest month, while

mPrts dropd 2.2 per cent to $6.8
1,reported Statistics Canada.

MoQst of the increase in exports was
Prvded by increased sales of new cars

tO the United States. Transport equip-
nelsales were Worth $1.2 billion, on
~Unadjusted basis, compared with
'3 i 11 ion a year earliîer.
1Al0ng with the increase in experts,

0wVr imports fel back. The drop was
"nPi'Preted as an unfavourable sign by

týnMssWho saw it as further evidence
h" canada's economic recovery is weak-

nn.Anselm London, an economist
the Conference Board of Canada,

'bdthe import decline as "rather

seo s especially if it continues for

Canada's computer industry featured in Hanover

Nineteen Canadian companies will be
exhibiting some of the world's finest
integrated electronic office system pro-
ducts at CeBIT 84 te be held in Hanover,
Federal Republic of Germany from
April 4to 11. È

Canada is the world's eighth largest
exporter of computing equipment, with
over 125 companies, including some rela-
tively small firms, competing and market-
ing products successfully on a world-
wide basis.

In 1982, Canadian computer industry
revenues were approximately $4.5 billion
retail for computers and office machines,
and are growing at a rate of about 20 per
cent a year. Computer services accounted
for an additional $1 .2 billion revenue.

One of the models on display in
Hanover is the ECP 1000, the first
truly portable colour data-graphics pro-
jection monitor f rom Electrohome Ltd.
of Kitchener, Ontario. It projects high-
resolution data and graphics f rom Electrohome"s ECP 1000 weighs iust
either a full colour computer graphics 30 kilograms and has important applica-
terminal, a video camera, or a video tions in data processing, training and
cassette recorder. education, and teleconferencing.

Embryos on ice

High technology has entered the Cana-
dian livestock indlustry. A Calgary firm,
Alberta Livestock Transplants Ltd., has
developed methods of removing bovine
embryos from breeding stock, freèzing
them for indefinite periods, then re-
implanting them in surrogate mothers to
complete the pregnancy.

Embryo transfer is already a common
practice in livestock breeding, where risks
remain high even in the 1980s. A good
breeder does flot necessarily produce
prime offspring every time, and the long
gestation period means a costly wait to
see how successors will turn out.

Trying te produce the greatest number
of good calves in the shortest possible
time also means that the breeder cow
could drop her-calves, at inconvenient
times. To overcomne some of these dif-
ficulties, embryos are removed from the
uterus of the prime breeder cow and
placecl in the uterus of another cow. The
surrogate need only be in the right con-
dition and strong enough to bear the caîf.

Adding the freezing step to the process
offers the opportunity for increased
yields, but timing is critical -In the opera-
tion. Both the surrogate mother and the

donor cow must be closely synchronized
in their respective estrus cycles, and the
transfer must come within seven days
after the receptor comes into heat. Since
such close timing is not always easily
accomplished, the freezing process has
been introduced to reduce the timing
problemrs and, consequently, improve the
conditions of transporting the embryos
over long distances.

It aiso offers the breeder an oppor-
tunity to reduce the threat of undetected
diseases which may be passed on to the
new generations.

Albertt Livestock Transplants develop-
ed its non-surgical embryo removal tech-
niques during the 1970s. Now it is taking
embryo transplant technology a step
further by embarking on a project to per-
fect the f reezing process.

At the moment only one embryo in
three achieves a successful pregnancy
after removal f rom the original mother,
but a National Research Council sup-
ported research effort expects to improveý
that ta better than one-for-two. Perfec-
tion of the technology wilI lead to a
world-wide market for Canadian cattle
embryos as wel as an improvement in
livestock strains.

(Article from Science Dimension.)



Export agreements total $4 million

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has signed four financing agree-
ments totalling $4 million (US> to sup-
port the following sales of Canadian
capital goods and services to Colombia,
Chule, lsrael and Mexico.
- A $2.88-million (US) financing agree-
ment to support a sale by 0 & K Oren-
stein & Kippel lnc. of Dundas, Ontario,
to Carbones del Caribe S.A. of Colombia.
EDC will tend $2 448 000 (US> to sup-
port the sale and The Royal Bank of
Canada (Barbados) Limited, $432 000
(US). The sale involves the supply of
three RH-75 hydraulic excavator shovels
and three RH-12 hydraulic excavators.
The agreement is guaranteed by
Cementos del Caribe S.A. of Colombia.

-The forfaiting <purchase> of ten pro-
missory notes totalling $694 931 <Cdn.)

to support the sale of a cylinder mold and
accessories by Ingersoli-Rand Canada lnc.
.of Montreal to Compania Manufacturera
de Papeles y Cartones S.A. of Chule. The
notes are guaranteed by Banco Industrial
y de Comercio Exterior of Chile.
- A $329 800 (US) allocation under a
lne of credit agreement with Bank
Hapoalim B.M. of lsrael to support a sale
of injection molding equipment by Lican
Developments Ltd. of Windsor, Ontario,
to Techen Enterprises of lsrael.
- A $247 107 (US> allocation under a
line of credit agreement with Banco
Nacional de Comercio Exterior, S.A.
(BCNE) of Mexico to support the sale of
a video and audio routing switcher and
video distribution, equipment by
Canamex Electronics Limited (Canamex)
of Willowdale, Ontario, to Corporacion
Mexicana de -Radio y Television, S.A. de
C.V. (CMRT) of Mexico.

France, Canada issue Jacques Cartier stamp

Top Canadian photographer dies

Roloff Beny, the internationallY kfl'
Canadian painter, photographer.
graphics designer, died recentlY Ir'
Rome apartment. He was 60.

Born in Medicine Hat, Alberta, W
his father was a car dealer, RoIoff
won his f irst fame as a painter, rece
a Guggenheim Fellowship to stud
Paris and gave more than 25 orle
shows in Europe and the United SI

His interest gradually shifted to P
graphy and editorial design, whicl'
came his main work. He won parti~
acclaim for his photographic Stuidii
art and architecture.

Roloff Beny was working onr,
about lceland and another of Pl
graphs and reminiscences of his fal
f riends, among them Vivien L
Margot Fonteyne, Noël Coward, er
lector Peggy Guggenheim and Gore 'ý

His books of photographs inIcI
Thrones of Earth and Heaven; A TPi
Gods; The Pleasure of Ruins; To £
thing There is a Season;« Japan in e
India; Island, Ce ylon; In Italy; Qd1P
Mirror of the Mediterranean; Ch"~
of Rome; Persia: Bridge of Tur4,
and Iran: Elments of Destiny.

Roloff Beny received an hor
docto r of 1laws d eg ree f ro 'm the Uni'
of Lethbridge in 1972 and the Ori
Canada in 1973.

Amoco to build oil sands piaf1

Amnoco Canada Petroleum Co. Ltl
construct a $1 .8-billion thermal ()il
recovery project about 165 kilo~
east of Edmonton, Alberta,
Energy Minister Jean Chrétien
nounced.

The first phase of the project,
$50 million over the next 18 ir
involves 60 wells, a steam injectiOl
and acrude oit cleaning plant. MO~
1 000 wells could be drilledi over
of the project, Amoco estimates.

Initial production will be 4 000
a day, rising to 26 600 by 1995.

Mr. Chrétien said that under th'
of the agreement, Amoco wOU1

reduced royalties to, the Alberta
ment until it recovers costs Of
the project. The federal governm"
suspend the Petroleum and Gas l
Tax for the same period. He said
duced from the project would reci
world oit price, about $36 <Cdfl.>
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a showcase for rich ceramic collection

new museum, which opened re-
Toronto, features a collection

ics which many consider to be
)e finest in the world. The 2 000
span the centuries from pre-
n artifacts to the great Euro-
amic artists of the fifteenth to
eenth centuries.
:leorge R. Gardiner Museum of
Art has been created by Toronto

George R. Gardiner and his
len, to display their diverse col-
:)f porcelain and pottery to as
ople as possible. Not only have
'Iated their collection of objects
t $16 million but they have paid

of the $5.9-million building,
Opposite the Royal Ontaric
in mid-town Toronto, and estab-

a $2-million endowment for
g expenses.
ýe Gardiner, now 66 and chair-
Scott's Chicken Villas, decided to
ýantage of tax laws that allow him
IlY to deduct the full value of the
onation from his income. As well,
rlot want his prized collection to
er "ike a pebble on a beach" into
Ioth institution such as the Royal
Museum. As the only institution

1 America devoted to ceramîcs, the
r Museum will establish Toronto
tre for related scholarship.
collection is divided into four
Categories, each representing a
ar aspect of ceramic history with-
)ecific time scale: precolumbian
,dating from 2000 B.C. until the

h century A.D.; Italian maiolica

ýrome vase pain ted wlth a bail
(Circa 550-950).

Porcelain figure of Mezzetin, probably
mode/led by Carl Vogelmann. (Circa 1765>.

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,
English delftware of the seventeenth cen-
tury and continental and English porce-
lain of the eighteenth century.

The objects are exhibited in two large
galleries. The f irst f loor displays the pre-
columbian pottery, Italian maiolica and
English delftware; the second, eighteenth
century European porcelain including
Meissen, Du Paquier <Vienna) and "Haus-

Meissen porcelain snuffbox, painted Wth
portrait o f A ugustus Rex Inside Iid. ( 173 5>.

maier", as weil as Italian comedy figures,
scent bottles and English and French
porcelain.

There is also a library, which will be
open to the public for research purposes,
a lecture theatre, a members' lounge and
a gift shop. Workshop, laboratory and a
reserve collection storage space are
located in the basement and the building
is constructed so that another storey can
be added.

Work on the Gardiner Museum started
about three-and-a-half years ago. The
building was designed by Toronto archi-
tect Keith Wagland, who proposed a
rigidly geometrical building based on a
six-metre-square grid. The front end
gently pokes onto Queen's Park and has
an ample supply of windows to welcome
visitors and to light the lobby area, the
stairwell, the small library and the offices
upstairs. The two galleries lie toward the
back of the building.

The museum staff refer to, the Gardiner
Museum as a jewelry box. Each piece -

from a tiny porcelain thimble painted
with a miniature landscape scene to an
imposing Mexican tomb statue in the
lobby - is showcased like a gem.

Keith Wagland has designed the dis-
play cases "to blend the theatrical with
the academic", and to tone in with the
colour schemes of the galleries - browns
for pottery, greys for porcelain.

The precolumbian pieces, the maiolica
and the English delftware are in irregular-
ly shaped oak cases trimmed in black
metal and placed around the perimeter
of the gal 'lery. The space in the centre
is reserved for the showing of other
private collections.

Vienna Du Paquier porcetain nan
vase and cover. (Ci rca 1730>.



First Canadian in space

1 - - -

Canada's first man in space Marc Garneau
(right) with backup Robert Thirsk.

Marc Garneau, 35, a career naval officer
i rom Quebac, will be Canada's first man
in space. Ha will fly aboard the October 24
mission oi the US space shuttlafliscovery.

Whle the shuttle is arbiting the aarth,
he will conduct a number ai physics and
medical axpariments, including trying ta
gat sick in space.

Robert Thirsk, 30, will train with
Commandar Garnaau and serve as backup
for the mission.

Commander Garneau said that in addi-
tion ta the challenge ai running a number
ai scientific experiments on the space
f light, ha is Iooking forward ta the ex-
parianca ai travelling in space.

"Tha most fun things for me will be
moving around in weightlessnass and
seeing the earth from spaca."

At the end ai this month, Commander
Garneau and the ather astronauts will gat
an orientation tour ai the National Aara-
nautics and Spaca Administration train-
ing school in Houston. He and Mr. Thirsk
will take a concentrated training course at
the astranaut schaol this summar.

Thera are threa diffarent sets of Cana-
dian experiments on the shuttia schadul-
ed for launch on October 24. ln lufe
sciences, Commander Garnaau will test
human reflaxes and Ioss ai orientation in
the waightlassnass of space. An important
part ai the wark will be studies ai spaca
motion sicknass in which Commander
Garneau w[il deliberately try ta maka
himseli nauseaus. Anothar set ai expari-
ments will use monitaring instruments ta
measure the alectrical fields around the
spaca shuttle as it flies about 300 kilo-
metres above the earth.

A third set of axperimants will use
talavision cameras ta help the Canadian-
designed cargo-handling arm (Canadlarm)
lina up with targets in the shuttle's hold.
Thasa iindings will be used ta develop
scientific axparimants ta be performed
on future shuttle missions.

A fourth axpariment will measura tha
state of the El Chicon volcanic cloud in
the earth's upper atmosphere.

CanadaT
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Canada's largest radio news sff
is moving into the satellite era. Broac
News Ltd. will offer its clients sate
delivery of audiîo services - Pack
newscasts, voice features, voice acO
f rom reporters and subjects at the s
of stories - by year-and. To listeflers
move will mean an improvement ifl
quality of out-of-town radio neWfl
counts, now delivered to stations
land-based transmission lunes.

Speed skater Gaetan Boucher,
three-medal performance at the W
Olympics in Sarajevo made him a (
dian sports hiero, has been selected at
of the month for February by the SI
Federation ai Canada. It was Bouc
second consecutive athlete-of-the-0
award and his fourth monthly h101
bath accomplishments neyerb
achieved by a Canadian. Bouche
St-Hubert, Quebec, won gald med,
the 1 000- and 1 500-metre speed-sk
avents and a bronze in the 500. He
won the over-ail title at the world s1
skating championships in NorwaY.

If waiting on tables for three sh
day is not enough for Eileen Murir
can oftan be found dancing in a TOI
discothaque. Munn, who works
watress in the banquet departm 1

the Sheraton Centre hotel, saYý
anjoys gaing ta discos and "hall
couple ai drinks and dancing".
why not? After aIl, sha is only 83.
it," she says. 1i always dance anYI
As solon as the music starts, 1 jW
gaing. V've always been like that. ý
that's what kaaps me going." Mulif
sametimes does thrae three-haur sl'
day, admits that is a heavy day for
ana haîf her age, but "that's ail n'
don't mind my work. 1 have no iilU
ai quitting until I die."
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